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r Rumor Again Revived That Britain Intends to Take Charge of 
Egypt—London Times on the Doings of the Peace Commis
sion—Emperor William In the Holy Land—Other Items.

1 I24» /
$4Î3—Residence. 4M3.

LET U5CIS^S_
AND HAVE

_ Peace.

lF. W. Scott.

MES & Co. t
Again the suggestion Is re-Again this morning cable aews Is somewhat scanty, 

rived that Gregt Britain Is getting reddy to take hold of Egypt, ajid it Is said none of 
except France would raise objection, A majority of the British^ Cabinet

)r V --I
But Tammany’s Entry Made It a 

Driving Finish.
the powers
Is said to favor such a proceeding.

The London Times’ makes comments on the attitude of the United States In re- 
the Philippines, and says that Uncle Sam has gone so far that he cannot 

Then The Thunderer criticizes the American policy regarding Porto

ENT AGENTS.
>nto Stock Exchange.) 
ids boughth and sold ou , 
rest allowed on credit bal- 
Lend

— THE CZAR.

gsrd to 
now recede. 
Rico.
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neral Financial Business ' 
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of Germany continues making himself agreeable to people lu theX K
The Emperor 

Holy Land.r 4ROOSEVELTS PLURALITY ONLY 20,000ET WEST, TORONTO. \
possessed of exceptional rapidity of per cep- ^^ 
tlon. United with a remarkable memory- | 
and a very wide grasp of an Immense 
range of facts.

IT WAS MANSLAUGHTER.

A Domestic and a Christian Scien
tist Killed Harold Frederic.

London, Nov. 8.—The coroner's Jury 
which has been Investigating the death on 
Oct. 18 lest <k Harold Frederic, the cor
respondent of The New York Times, ren
dered a verdict to-day of manslaughter 
against Kate Lyon, a member of the late 
Mr. Frederic’# household, and Mr#.' Mills# 
a Christian scientist.

MARCHAND IS VERYSORRT

He Started to Carry the French 
Hand-Grip Across Africa and 

Now the Whole Game ,
Is Up.

Cairo, ft or. 8.—Major Marchand, In a 
speech delivered at the French dub las* 
night, expressed greet sorrow over the 
abandonment of Fashoda. His expedition, 
he said,had started to carry the French hand 
grip across French Africa to the French 
of Egypt, who, if few today, would be 
numerous to-morrow, forgetting nothing 
and abandoning nothing.

THE PEACE COMMISSION-J. WAI.SH ‘i
TE BROKER 
nooey to loan to pay 0T - 
Rents collected, estate* . 
30 Victoria-street. Pitons Î 
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Republicans Claim 19 Congressional Seats to 14 For the 
Democrats—News From the Eastern States Favors Republi
cans, While the South, Is Democratic as of Yore-The Far 
WeSt Not Heard From to Any Extent.

$44444444444444 44 4444444444 >4444’

In NoTheir Sitting Yesterday f#1
Way Modify the Spantsh-Am- 

ertcan Sltn#ti®#*
Gaulois this morning,

4
VJ

'
Paris, Nov. 8.—The

to to-day's sitting of the Peace 
K will !» no way modify 

situation, “as the 
have order# to

N referring
S BOGERTI Oommlesiou, cays 

the Spanish-American 
Americun commissioners

further Instructions from Washlng-

rta-st.. Ri |
About 10 o'clock last evening these- bulletins arrived per Associated Press

«i ♦ , 4nds and Grain,
1*16 on N. Y. market, 
1-32 on Chicago 44

aie Seulement#.

; * await 
ton.”

The Gaulois then says those Instructions 
the results of the elec- 

mentioned thinks

♦ from New York :
♦ The Evening Journal (Democratic) Issues an extra
♦ election.

conceding Roosevelt's 4
• 4

>§ir
I

The Dally News (Democrat) practically concedes the election of Roosevelt.
The Evening World (Democratic) Is out with an extra declaring that Roose- •> 

* velt Is elected.
Perhaps no former electoral contest lathe United States excited so much In- * 

tercet In Toronto as that of yesterday. The World telephones were kept ring-
asking for returns. The

4 will depend upon 
tlons, which the paper

favorable to the Republicans, add-

246 Private Wires. 4 Si
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4

St4ROY & CO.. will be ■ 
lng: “The American Government will even
tually recognize that pecuniary compensa

is due to Spain for the evacuation of 
the Philippine Islande and the negotiations 
will continue and be brought to satisfac
tory conclusion In a friendly spirit.

6
If.UATORS.

osurance and Financial 
ollected. Investments pm- 
lanaged. Offices corner of 

and Queen-street east- 
2005. 462

e > Epi I<4 Sr-’ ! '. lng constantly from about 5.30 till 1-1 p.m., everyone
^ election of Roosevelt was a surprise to many, but many others expected It and ^ 

said, “I told you so ! ” While it may be conceded that Roosevelt’s war record 
4 had’tt bte influence, there can be no doubt that national polltica-princlpally the 
4 money question—had a good deal to do In the contest. The Chicago Inter-Ocean 
4 gave it out yesterday with no uncertain sound that the matter of sound money 
4 was the principal issue In Illinois, and it is safe to say that New York Republl- «

"-y V tlon4 z
[4fa I4

\4
❖ Lt£MMINGS & 00., i

; CANNOT RETREAT NOW.4
ORIA STREET.
kfi, Chicago Grain and
roviftions.
Grain 1-8. Ont-of-town 
ve 'prompt attention, t-.fi

$
The United States Has Gone So For 

on the Philippine Question That 
No Back Step Is Possible. _

London, Nov. 9.-The Times says this 
"Whatever may be the result 

elections In the United States, the 
too far to retreat 

The American

«g» can# fought on the same line.
Yesterday’» result, too, was important because the composition of the Senate 

of the United States was Involved to a great extent, as shown below.
One circumstance that doubtless had considerable weight In the New York 

J contest was that The Snn newspaper, hitherto Democratic, fought side by side ^ 

■T with the conservative old Tribune for Republican principles.

I-4 /
4*X 4; CAYLEY, t— morning:

of the
Administration has gone 
on the Philippine question.

perhaps modify the original pro- 
doubt the main de-
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corner Jordan, Toronto. 
Investments procured 

nsurance effected.

4
4 ADDED TO HIS CRIMES.

Unknown Burglar Includes on HI.
List of Misdoings an At- ,

tempted Mnrder.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 8.-An attempted 

mnrder Is another crime which an unknown 
burg'ar has added to his list of other mis
deeds. The residence of Major Lacey K. 
Johnson, master mechanic of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was entered last night. 
Young Ernest Johnson happened td go 
a dark passage, when a shot was heard. 
The boy cried, “I am shot!” and the next 
Instant a revolver was Crushed into hi»' 
tuce. Fortunately this was the only Injury. 
th,r boy recelvedjBS 
his coat.- The burglar got away.

A Run With the Hounds.
There was a good turnout of the Hunt 

Club’ybsterdny, the meet being at Kosedale. 
About 85 In the saddle wfire given a lively 
chase to the north, crossing the Don several 
times, finishing up at Davlevtlle. Mr. Os
borne was shaken up with a spill, but not 
seriously injured._______________

Be sure of . clean smoke by setting , 
elgor from a hl.e label bax.

WHAT THEY VOTED FOlt.'T
246'

❖<• reply may
posais, but there is no 
mand will be pressed to a

VThe voters of all except three of the forty-five states—Maine, Ver- 4 
mont and Oregon—went to the polls- The forty-two states elected Con- 4 

In Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia, North Carolina, Rhode {. 
Virginia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi and West Vir- *

4 successful con-

J//4Jarvis & Co-,
stock Exchange, 

i Jarvis, Member.
red West, Tarant*.

elusion.4 gressmen.
Island,
giana " only Congressmen were ch pstn.

Twenty-three states elected Legislatures, which will name ^
States Senators. These are California, Connecticut, Delaware, I-lorida, 4 
Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nob vis- v 
ka,“ Nevada, New York, New Jersey, 'North Dakota. Pennsylvania, Ten- $ 

Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, Wisconsin and West Vir- <•

impossible not to feel sympathy 
trust that, on the fin

ancial side, the'Americans will show them
selves generous towards a fallen enemy."

expressing satisfaction that fta- 
mlsunderstandtog will be avoided by 

solution.

.;‘R is
With Spain, and we4

Mr. Bull : W'y, bless me ’art, if the cat isn’t a bloomin’ Rooshian bear.United *4
IEBENTURE BROKERS. 4 •IAGAINST FREE COMPETITION. V

Indictments Returned Against Many
Canadian Insurance Companies.
Cihdnnati, 0., Nov. 8.—The Grand Jury 

of Kenton County, Ky., sitting in Coving
ton, Ky., to-day returned indictments^ 
against 53 of the leading fire Insurance com
panies of the United States, Canada and 
England. The lnd'ctments charge that the 
companies have formed ajn unlawful pool 
to prevent free competition among all In
surance companies,and their agents doing 
business In Covington, and thus extort a 
greater premium rate thani otherwise would 
have to be paid.

Royal Farmers' excS>slsn la Mantrral, 
TlaC.r.R.. ««.ta, apen ta tbe publie. «a«l 
going Naveniber lb and II, returning Me- 
vember 15.

rntnres bsngbt and sold.' 4 lodging houses are located.
The number oUaErvests made was beiow 

rather than beyond the record of a general 
election and to many cases the occasion 
was found to be la the carelessness of re
gistration clerks. Fights at the polls were 
few add easily quelled. There was no 
friction between deputies and pbllc-e, one 
lending assistance to the other In the pre
servation of order.

On the streets dpwn town there were 
the usual election night noises and scenes. 
Returns were displayed In front of the 
newspaper offlq^s and In numerous public 
places. Democrats good neturecHy accept
ed the fact of the defeat of their state 
ticket, which. Was apparent from the re
turns displayed early to the evening, and 
found whit compensation they could In the 
result in the city.

After

the immediate adoption of a 
which was ultimately Inevitable," The

*46Ufa‘*11 nto*
{MALY & CO.
TOCKS.
id PROVISIONS

4 nessee,
ginia. ❖4 \The following states selected Governors and state officers : California, o 

I 4 Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Ind iana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne- ^ 
4 bra ska, New Jersey, New York, Nevada, New Hampshire, Mr.saitchusttts, .j. 

North Dakbta, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, ^ 
(. Texas, Wisconsin and Wyoming- • {,

The others—Illinois, Iowa, Florida, Delaware, Missouri, Montana, ... 
... Ohio, Utah and Washington—voted for treasurers, auditors or Other ... 
^ minor state officials- 
❖ ❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖ <• ❖ * <* ❖ V ❖ ❖ ❖ <♦ %4 ❖ ❖ ❖ ••• *

The1 Aged and Popular Officer Suc
cumbed After a Long Illness,

Times says:
"We trust that America ha* learned to 

appreciate the fact that commercial re
stitution and imperial expansion do not 
thrive together. But It must be confessed 
that our sympathy with the Americana n 
their new course suffers a great strain 
by such blunders as the order for the re
gulation of trade at Porto Klc0> wl* 
reads as M borrowed from the British 
Navigation Acts, which the Americans 
found so oppressive.”

The editorial concludes by expressing the 
policy and the pro-

4:
the shot passed through.8 VICTORIA ST. ^

Freehold Loan Bldg* | 
VAfK ' wires. J J

4

G SHARES
on commission on Toroni®^ 
Write or wire -M

WYATT * COM 
brokers and Financial AgeotA s* 
iber Toronto Stock Exchange) 5 
IdIBg. King 81. W.,Tereble

Disease of the Liver, Brought on by 
While Doine Military 

Duty In India—Was With Welse- 
ley in the Red River Expedition 

• of 1870—Also Went to the North
west in 1886.

4
Exposure

4 f

LARK & GO.,
IK BROKERS,

state are incomplete and In some cases are 
The indications» be-IT WAS A CLOSE THIB missing altogether, 

lng computations upon the figures at baud. 
Republican plurality In th<-

Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 8.—Llent.-Ool. Stran- 
bensle, formerly D.O.C. of. Military District 
No. 4, died this evening from an attack of 
pneumonia. He saw service in India, cud 

Imperial off 1 car for years. His fam-

opinion that the new 
mtsing economic situation will prevent any 

acute currency crisis."
The Battle In New York State Was 

One of the Hottest of Many Hot 
Political Battles.

' New York, Nov. 8.—At 11 o'glock the ln-

onto Street. Rather Ragged
Are some varieties of chrysanthemums, 

but the favorites are the large flowers 
with the smooth, uncurved petals, such ns 
Dunlop shows In profusion, from 60c per 
dozen upward.

The Truce of the Eagle.
I’m writing this here In the old drill hall, 

which was built by the people to shade 
Our brave volunteers, who were called out 

to fight—the time of the Fenian Raid. 
I’ve been reading the truce of the Bear, 

I fancy It’a perfectly legal \
For me to exprès* with considerable stress, 

that I doubt the trade of the Eagle !

point to a 
counties above the Harlem of about 100, 
000, to offset which the Democrats can 
"produce only the 80,000 plurality 
New York. *

The soldier vote will not be counted until 
Dec. 1, but It Is not likely that the ballots

recurrence -of anysale it *e purchase and 
c., executed on the ToroB- 
ew York and London Ex* WILLIAM DISPLEASEDEMPERORwas an

ily reside here, and two sons are military 
officers—one being an attached officer of 
the Royal Military College, anduÿe otner 
connected with the Imperial forces^

graduates of the same Institution.

AFTER THE DOLLS CLOSED.of Greater XSeveral Incidents In HU Trip 
to the Holy Lend.

Nov. 8.—Emperir WH

IM cations were that Theodore Roosevelt, 
the Republican nominee* has carried the 
gats by a plurality over Augustus Van

Over
Newspaper Offices Besieged by

Crowds, Who Watched the Bul
letins With Eager Interest.

New York, Nov. 8.—Shortly after the polls 
closed the crowd began to assemble In front 
of the newspaper offices on Park Row to 
watch the bulletins announcing the returns 
which were flashed at Intervals of ten it 
fifteen seconds. 'In lésa than an hour the 
thoroughfares from the Brooklyn Bridge en- . 
trance to the postoffice was thronged with 
thousands of men and women.

The street ears anti mall wagons were 
blocked with the unusually large assem
blage, and the police had plenty of work 
to keep the sightseers from being injured 
when the vehicles made their way slowly 
through the cheering mass of humanity.

The earliest returns from the city dis
tricts favored Roosevelt, and the wearers 
of the "Rough Riders” button rent the air 
with yells of victory. A little later, wnen 
the bulletins announced'tbe plurality In the 
city proper for Van W’yck and the gain lu 
the adjoining boroughs,the Tammany cohorts 
took an inning. Hoarse shouts, cheers and 
din of fish horns greeted the tidings, which 
were flashed from a dozen stereoptlcons.

“Van Wyck will win sure," were the en-

and Beyrotit, Syria,
much displeased over several Jar-

Both fie ta Manierai by C.r.Lwltt the Ferest
ers—• l11am Is

ring incidents of bi« trip to Jerusalem.
ot the Vatican to hjs notlfl- 

rlghts acquired at Mount Zion Is 
curt; while on all 
the French Co usin

as sert

from the.camps will materially alter the 
result. There yould seem to be the great
er probability tHat the majority for Roose
velt will be Increased.

Wyck of about 20,000V The total Republi
can vote when received will probably show 
a falling off, as compared with that for 
Governor Black In 1806, of about 14 per 

In thé municipality of New York

,^7»x.a*._________________

Fur-Wear for Driving at Dlneen**.
Fur driving caps, fur driving gloves- and 

gauntlets, fur driving coats, fur sleigh 
robes—are shown In the greatest variety at 
furs at Dineens’. JThese are some of Di- 

speelnltles,land the prices

I-sons are
Col. Straubenxie was In the Red River ex
pedition of 1870, ayd later, in 1885, went to 

For a number of years

.
Do I do that bird an Injustice? Was I In 

the country of dreamslV 
When I saw him clawing the Lion, with 

the most blood-curdling screams?
How he shrieked for Mr. Monroe ! but now 

he's looking quits pleasant.
I tell yon, young feller, you'd better watch 

out, ter the eagle that looks like a phea
sant!

When the Bear was verjf pugnacious, anV 
the French and Germans looked wise, 

liât bird was bothering the Lion, and try
ing to pick out his ejres.

But now he Is learning to. cackle, and he 
looks quite friendly-;but /ben—

You'd better watch out. young feller, fer 
the eagle that looks like a hen!

His voice is mellow as music; lt hath a 
winds. most unctuous "quack,”

j {pt, w. W. Dickson, Pembroke, has been j hope it’s a'i In good earnest, but I won't 
elected representative of District No. 15, on take anything back, 
the Medical Council of the College of Physl- I'm Jollying you, Mr. Canuck, I hope you
clans and Surgeons of Ontario, wMI llsten' my *™ck

______  -— , — v Keep your nose to the
eye skinned, for thq eagle that talki 
like a dock!

RONTO STREET
s and Investment Agents, 
aught and sold.
ONE 1352.

The reply ?
cation of
considered extremely 
Important occaalons 
General attended in- jbrder to

guardianship of hNy places.
that the Sultan

the Northwest, 
back he has been a retired, but a most 

Llent.-Ool. Straubenxie
The figures on congressmen are not ac- 

fè at this hour, but there ^te indl- 
that the Democrats have made

rent.
the old-time Democratic majority was ap- 
proxmated. Van Wyck’e- vote being about 
80,000 greater than that of the Republi
can candidate. This latter result was

popular, officer, 
was over 70 years of age, and suffered from 
a liver affection, contracted while engaged 
In military duties In India and China.

fcation#
some gains In New York city districts.

ces

ARA & CO.,
Debenture Brokers

are es-neens' 
pcclally low.

v- ■France’s
Little Is known as to the votes for the Moreover, lt appears 

practically took forceful' poweasloa of the 
land he presented to Emperor William, the 
owner objecting to sell ecclesiastical pro-

o Street, Toronto,
ids Bought and Sold. Mln-

’LTSaSh. r.
6-Toronto stock Exchange^

“ Kingston News Notes.
His Grace Archbishop Gauthier drove out. 

to Odessa thl* morning to consecrate the 
Itoition Catholic! Church, built there 

during the past summer. The edifice A a 
neat/ commodious structure.

The tug Active and lighters left Nichol
son's-Island for Kingston this morning. 
They were unable to get near the wreck <.n 
ir-on-nt of the bad weather and contrary

Fire days In Montreal with Ihe F.re.ter.- 
«fyewee br C.P.E. Only •».*» fer Ike round 
trip. See largo sreen posters.

Many Happy Retarne.
Hie Royal Highness Albert Edward, 

Prince of Wales, born Nor. 9, 1841, dt 
Buckingham Palace, London.

petty.new
authorities here tried to clear the 
of all shipping yesterday In view 
arrival of Their German {fajeatles,

Member The S
harbor 
of the
but the steamers of the Messageries Mart

ine French Steamship Company, re-

Zl CAMPBELL
oat* Sleek Exebange). Unsettled Weather.times, 

fused to .leave.
A< BROKER.

uted In Canada. New 
and

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. &—
(11 p.m.)—The low area which was over 
Lake Superior last night has almost dis-

Another low area, however. Is -
Reviewed the Turkish Garrison.
Damascus, Not-. 8.—The visit of Emperor 

William and the Empress Augustus Victoria 
to Damascus has proved moot successful 
and lnerestin. Their Majesties have vis
ited the principal sights. Th<s afternoon 
Emperor William reviewed 6000 men of the 
Turkish garrison, the review ending with 
a picturesque fantasia by Bedouins.-.mount
ed on horses and camel*.

This evening a grand banquet was given 
In the Emperor's, honor. The .city was 
brilliantly Illuminated, and the street* and 

filled "with enthusiastic

r.BOARD OF TRADE.
bought and sold. ■ ipersed.

moving up quickly from the Southwest 
States. The pronounced.high aies continues 
to cover the Northwest, . attended by de-

> -,v
u 1 1wind, and keep yourtilKING &CO

Ss c.'dedly cold weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Victoria, 34-56; Kamloops. 28-36; Calgary, 
10-22; Prince Albert, 12-20: Winnipeg, 
12-22; Port Arthur, 18—23; Parry Sound. 
36—58; Toronto, 42—54; Ottawa, 28—08; ,
Montreal, 28-56; Quebec, 24—W; Halifax,
32-48.

F, TV. British Colonial Gallery Pointing., 
I»y Wadliem and Sinclair, will be sold nt 
kotarls A tan's Gallery. 7» King street 
we.., this nnerneon at *.3» a'eloek. JU. 
nm. M.eksen will easdncl ilit sole.

’farolxer®*
BAIN. PRUVISIONS.
, Telenhone 2031

Mi: —The Æhan.
Continued on page four. I\ All Foresters and the general public 

slioetd-travel by ike C.P.k. to Montreal- 
only 8I.M - on November 10 and II. relur. - 
lng up to and Including Tuesday. Novem
ber IS. Buy tickets front C. A. Stone. 1.0.1. 
Offices, Ambrose Kent A Sons, Hunter, 
Bose A Co., Temple Bnlldlng or t'.P.B. 
•Illees. ;_____

Xt. East, Toronto. Hat at Dlneeao’.The British Colonial Gallery Pnlnllnvs. 
by tTedbom and Sinclair, will be said al 
Beberis A Sou’s Gallery, ?» King .tree 
weal, Ibis afleraoan al 8.3* o'clock. Mr. 
Mm. Plcksen will eeadntt the oale.

The Bnolneee Man
The new sqnare-erown hat style for this 

winter is the" Ideal headwear for business 
men. The new shape shown at Dineens', 
140 Youge-street. corner Temperance, Is 
the dressiest model ever designed In square 
crown, and the prices are only $2.50 and 
$3—seal brown or black—at Dineens',

Edwards and Ilnri-Smllb, Chartered Area."as U. B-nk of Uommercc Ikjjldtaç 
ttco. Edward# F.t.L A. Marl-smtlb, A.i

‘.V Yrma*\W»n:
THE VANQUISHED.

" •tiua iTO LOAN ProbnblHtlea.
Lakes—Strang , winds ; or 

Bales, mostly' easterly to northerlyi 
unsettled, with raine

Georgian Bay—Strong winds or gales, • 
mostly easterly to northerly; unsettled,with 
rain, turning to sleet or snow, a( some 
places.

Ottnyra Valley—Fair 
followed by rain or sleet.

Lake- Superior—Northerly winds; cold; 
light snow falls_at some places.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.

A man can be comfortable on" the coldest _ 
day of winter when encased In an Oak Hull 
Ten-Dollar Overcoat. You ran get them 
In any size and every fashionable cloth at 
115 King-street east, .

weresquares 
crowds.

Emperor William has telegraphed to the 
Sultan an expression of his great gratifi
cation at the cordiality of the welcome;*

THE VICTOR. Lower
Hat Qualities and Prices at Dineens’

A dollar is an extravagant price to pay 
for a poor hat. But any one of the hats 
In Dineens' basement showrooms at ,$1, 
$1.50 and $2, is as good as many of the 
regular $2.50 and $3 hats offered to other 
store* The fur robe and heavy fur over
coat department at Dineens' is downstairs,

! torn»!.LAs,

fstxssuSS-S 

sus v&z asasva «£

* Hough Riders In the Spanish war he show, York, who hob-nobbed with Croker and the 
,ed brayerv and has been idolized ns "Rough Tammany party. He Is a student of pou- 

Rlder Teddy " He Is a millionaire and a ties, rather Ihtin a politician. He was tnc 
roivbov He was Assistant Secretary of product of the machine, rather than, l'ke 
the Navy and has been often In print, bis opponent, tile machine itself. He may 

t He's a fire-brand, a versatile genius, a be tbe Kipling of the book, but “Teddy 
\ live, high pressure man. was the Kipling of the bayonet, and won.

.asntjrauaJBgiar ?”

The Welfare of tl^e Community.
The welfare of the community demands 

that every man should take the necessary 
steps to see that full, provision is mal" 
fer his family in case of his death. If you 
have not done so, write for tbe - set of 
pamphlets, published by the Confederation 
Life Association, Toronto, which gives full 

of the different plans of tn- 
amoog others, Of a plain by which 

you can fully protect yobr wife and family 
and et the same time save money to he 
used by yourself in your old age; should you 
suryive. n9,16,36

Cask’s Turkish end Bassina Baths.
Both and Bed Si.ee. *•* Kins M- w.

Lee & son
STEAD ON THE CZAR.Insurance

al Brokers,
al agents

Assurance Co,
A Wide Grasp ot an Immense Range 

of Faete and a Remarkable 
Memory.

findMaher's Turkish Uaiks, 18S Yenge-slreet osoier to-day,
? and Marine 
Fire Assurance t-0.

oP0’
y I osurance -Lo, 
Insurance Co- Bm. 

Accident Co^o,

toe. ______________ __

S^Tfl8S: m a°d re? King 84 ti.

Antiseptic Spruce Finreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con- 
ram in a tin g surroundings; these smaU 

are very cheap and are now greatly 
tor packing butter, lard, mincemeat ^nd fellies The B. B- Eddy Co., 

Limited, Toronto Branch Ss Front-street 
west. ____ _ 133

Metropolitan Railway.
Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

Yonge-street, 
rctnrn-

s *London, Nov. 8.—W. T, Stead, writing 
t* The Dally' News from Sebastopol, after 
having bad an Interview with the Czar 
at Llvadla; reiterates his conviction of the 
earnestness and sincerity of the Czar s 
purpose to proposing disarmament.

Mr. Stead soys lt is Impossible to repeat

-< Baths. Every

Return fare, adults 25c, Child-

Glass 
ûont - 
mtee ana ality,Accident and 
tides Issued.

Adelaide-Street
cs 592 and 2075-

particulars 
suraace,.

sitote senators and assemblymen. The Re
publicans had In the last legislature, a 
majority of 28 on Joint ballot, and leaders 
of the party profess confidence that there 
will We no material diminution of that ma
jority. A Republican Legislature will mean 
the election of a Republican to the United 
States Senate In place of Senator Murphy.

Every condition was favorable to the 
polling of a full vote in all parts of the 
state. In this city there was no fulfilment 
Of T>re<1'rtlon* of troub!" r‘ Ihe polls. The

helped In some measure by the result In 
the borough ot Brooklyn (King's County), 
Which in 1800 gave Black, Republican, a 
Plurality ot 23,682, but to day gave a 
Democratic plurality 
Brooklyn Is the home of Judge Van Wyck, 
but this fact does not wholly explain the 
Practical reversal of -pluralities, which lt 
Is possible Is attributable to the lukewarm-

ing leave 
and 10 p.m. 
ren 15c Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

:East.
:

■ vFelkersIfieheegU* «•-. raient fielltllors
Ad experts. Bank Comme «mi B. fi ling. Toronto.of about 16,830. the conversation, but, be adds: “But my 

opinion is summed up to a remark which 
I made to aa princess of the court, who, 
meeting me, as I was leaving, asked me: 
‘Well, what Is your opinion?* "I. replied 
simply: ‘I thank God for him. 
spared to Russia, that yonng man will go 
far.’ ”

< Mr.

Stengashl»tBIove*ents.ASSIGNEES. »
Kioto.

Bensore Head. ...Father Point .Ardroseau 
...Father Point . .Liverpool 

- Halifax
Harton................King Road .... Montreal

Wilhelm

At.Souvenir Prices Prevailed.

su «•ws.’ïïk» aras

for years, and reflects credit on the Trusts 
Corporation of Ontario, the executors, who 
handled the sale._____________

Nov. 8.deaths.
BROWN LOW—At the family residence, 207 

Brunswlck-avenue, on Tuesday, Noy. 8, 
Ann Wright, tie beloved wife of

Clarkson The British Calan la I Gallery Paintings! kJw.dbam and Sinclair, will he said al KLhIrt. 2 Sa. » Gallery. 7* Klaa slree. Kaherts « »• , t M ,'ri^n. Mr.
Xr'»- l?iek.« wm «•»« -»*•

Lyria..........
Lflhn...... Rotterdam .1/ V

»ers of the friends ot Jacob Worth, who 
Was deposed from the chairmanship of the 
County Committee ns a consequence of b’s 
opposition to thé plans of Senator Platt eta(e deputies, authorized by act of the 
*» the mayoralty contest last

If be isMary 
William Brownlow. 

Funeral notice lateft
BSICNEE, Kaiser 

der.Groase 
Bremen..... 
Furnessia..

,. Bremen 
Baltimore

New York

New York 
Dresden . 
Movllle

1T° Cî!fx*tire B°ro”e "qultonf T^blrts.

refund the money if It to Is
Stead adds that he found the Czarl 1 last legislature, were most In evidence In xq^raggist»

Ihe returns from many counties up the . the east side districts, where til* cheap to cure. 25 cent*.
. Armed* Tea has the Flavor.. Did yoa ever try the tap Barrel tyear.

Street, Toroeto,
1364. '■ *vi! >
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